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and mated to be as high as $50,000 for stu‐

Friends:
With the advent of spring just around
the corner our school district is already
preparing for the 18‐19 school year.
The 18‐19 school year promises to be
an exci ng one for our en re learning
community. For example, Canton High
School will be implemen ng an early
college program with Spoon River Col‐
lege called Running Start. The Running
Start program has its roots in Arizona,
Washington, Minnesota, and Hawaii.
In short, Running Start allows high

dents and their families.

Most im‐

portantly, students are able to start
their job careers early and start gener‐

efits of the program are immense. For
example, the college savings costs gen‐
erated by the program have been es ‐
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economy as well since they become
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living wage taxpayers early in their ca‐



And Much More!

a ng livable income for themselves at
an earlier age. This is a benefit for the

reers. If you are interested in learning
more about the program CHS will be
conduc ng a dual credit program on
February 12th. Contact the High School
Principal or Guidance Counselor for
more informa on.

school seniors to a end college full‐ Sincerely,
me during their senior year. The ben‐
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Spotlight 66
Every month we spotlight our staﬀ and students.

Katrina Hamilton
Westview 2nd Grade Teacher

1. What three traits define you?
Posi ve. Honest. Persistant.
2.

What is the greatest challenge you
have had to overcome in your life thus

I love Math, so probably something in that

far?

field.

Learning not to worry overly much
what others think, and trust my heart
more. That and facing the fact I Just.
Cannot. Sing. On tune. Ever.
3. Where is your favorite place to be?
With family and friends
4. Where is the best place you’ve trav‐
eled to and why?
Munich, Germany and Venice, Italy – I
had never been overseas, and was able
to experience beau ful architecture

7. How do you define success?
The will to persevere and learn from life’s
Spoon River College Alumni

experiences.

Achievement Award 2001
8. Tell us something that might surprise us
All lovely above ‐ ‐ but more

about you.

importantly:
I am by nature a true introvert, extremely
shy. I wanted to be in a musical group

married to Mike Hamilton – a

when I was younger – or a singer with

most excellent decision in‐

fabulous costumes! But the idea of others

deed (40 years coming up

watching me perform just wasn’t going to

April 1st!!)‐ he gets my qui‐

allow that to happen. And then that sing‐

et humor; mom to Jessica,

ing voice issue . . .

Grandma to Addison and

and culture diﬀerent from midwestern
USA with my cousin and his wife. So
exci ng! My dad’s parents were both
immigrants from Europe, so this was
ge ng closer to understanding their
backgrounds. Visi ng their homeland
is high on my travel list.
5. What does true leadership mean to
you?
Se ng up opportuni es and providing

Clark (yes, their dad is a Cub
Can you give me a bio as well?

fan folks. Mike tries not to

Lifelong Canton‐ite. Graduated from CSHS in
1976– it was Canton Senior High School

garden – could spendhours
Associate in Arts from Spoon River College
Bachelor of Science in Educa on from West‐
ern Illinois University
Master of Science in Educa on – Educa onal

in their endeavors. Being a listener –

Western Illinois University

and

learning

about

diﬀerent

plants; proud granddaugh‐
ter of immigrants – really
miss the strong accent. I

Administra on

Supervision

from

how else can you discover the perspec‐

6. What would you do (for a career) if you

flower gardener. I do my
best thinking pu ering in a

then

support for others to achieve success

ve behind someone else’s thinking??

hold it against him) avid

thought for years every‐
one’s grandparents spoke
that way!‐ looking forward
to visi ng their homeland

NBCT – Na onal Board for Professional

one day; enjoy traveling and

Teaching Cer fied Teacher 2000, and

experiencing new places/

recer fied in 2009

peoples, for a while, but

weren’t doing this?
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High Fliers of Canton High School

CHS Senior of the Month
Clay Schroeder.
The Canton High School Chapter of the Na onal Honor
Society is pleased to announce the January Senior of the
Month. Their classes include: CollegeEnglish 101/102,
Civics, Psychology, PE, BioII, Prac cum, PreCalc and Spanish IV. The January Senior of the Month has been involved
in the following ac vi es during high school: Key Club,
Basketball, Baseball and Spanish Club.

JANUARY TECHNICAL STUDENT
Tris n Rilea
**in the picture with Tris n is Mr. Chris Leighton, Assistant

The January Senior of the Month is Clay Schroeder. Clay is Vice President & Senior Accoun ng Oﬃcer at MidAmerica
Na onal Bank
the son of Jill & Andy Schroeder of Canton.
Clay will be eligible for Senior of the The January Technical Student of the Month is Tris n
Rilea. He is the son of Terri & Tom Rilea of Canton. He
Year.
will receive a Visa card from Mid-America Na onal
Bank. Tris n was nominated by Mr. Shawn Snowman in
*in the picture with Clay is Mr. Christopher Siders, NHS Advisor

the Industrial Department. Tris n will now be eligible for
Technical Student of the Year.

JANUARY ARTIST STUDENT

The January Ar st of the Month is Brooklyn Raymer. She
is the daughter of Wendy & Robin Raymer of Canton.
Brooklyn will now be eligible for Ar st of the Year.

Brooklyn Raymer
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ATHLETE SPOTLIGHT: FEBRUARY
MCKENNA BERGSTRATH
By Brad Hulet Athle c Director Canton USD 66
1. What three traits define you?



My name is McKenna Bergstralh. I’m a 16
year old junior at CHS. I’ve been a part of
the CHS Dance Team for 3 years.

Warmhearted, outgoing, and silly

2. What is the greatest challenge you have had to
overcome in your life thus far?



Getting a blood clot in my leg and
not being able to go to school for
2 weeks.

3. Where is your favorite place to be?



At home with my family and cat.

4. Where is the best place you’ve traveled to and
why?



Tennessee, because it is beautiful
and there were a lot of fun active
ties to do.

5. What does true leadership mean to you?



To me, true leadership means giving
your best eﬀort and using your
eﬀort to push others into doing their
best.

14. What would you do (for a career) if you weren’t
doing this?



I would like to be a nurse

18. How do you define success?



I define success as something you
accomplish that makes you happy
and complete.

20. Tell us something that might surprise us about
you.
I love haunted houses.

Can you give us a brief bio as well?
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Teacher Burnout or Demoralization? What’s the
Difference and Why it Matters
BY TIM WALKER
Re
Re--Printed from NEA Today

Why so many teachers leave the profession is one
of the most often discussed topics in public educa‐
tion. While encouraging and long overdue, it is a
conversation that can only be productive if we tru‐
ly understand the reasons why so many dedicated
educators make this decision. The exhaustion, des‐
pair, anger, and sense of helplessness many teach‐
ers feel is usually branded as “burnout.” But is this
always an accurate diagnosis?

she resigned years later, she sent me her resigna‐
tion letter. When I read it, I thought to myself,
‘wait this doesn’t fit any of the narratives about
teachers we’ve been fed.’ This teacher was not
burned out. This woman was saying ‘I can’t teach
the way I know I’m supposed to be teaching.’ The
profession had changed. This isn’t burnout. This is
demoralization.

When we talk about resilience in teachers, it’s usu‐
Doris Santoro, an associate professor of educa‐
ally centered around self‐care… I believe in self‐
tion at Bowdoin College, believes it is not. Teach‐
care. But that is an insuﬃcient and entirely too
ers can certainly burn out, but Santoro argues that passive way to address the problems teachers are
many are more likely to be demoralized by the di‐ encountering today.”
rection of public education and the eﬀect it has
When I looked at the school staﬃng surveys that
had on their profession. High‐stakes testing,
are conducted by the Institute of Education Scienc‐
standardization, the stripping of teacher autono‐
es, they weren’t asking the right questions. So with
my – these and other trends have eroded what
my study, I had to go small and deep to find out
Santoro calls the “moral rewards” of teaching.
what is going on with teachers who were like my
colleague: teachers who are dedicated to the pro‐
In her new book, “Demoralized: Why Teachers
Leave the Profession They Love and How They Can fession, and who have shown their dedication by
teaching five or more years. I had these really in‐
Stay,” Santoro features stories from 23 teachers
depth conversations with teachers who could talk
who have profound concerns about the state of
about having moral or ethical concerns with how
their profession but who have not yet decided to
leave. A better understanding of the root causes of teaching was changing.
teacher dissatisfaction, Santoro says, can empow‐
But I didn’t want to just document that they were
er experienced teachers to “re‐moralize” and help
having problems. I wanted to know how they were
revitalize the profession.
addressing these challenges as well. I’m a teacher‐
educator in addition to being a philosopher of ed‐
The term “burnout” is deeply entrenched in the
ucation, so I’m committed to having great teachers
discussion about why teachers leave the profes‐
sion. We’ve all used it to some extent. You’ve been enter, stay, and thrive in the profession, for them‐
making the case for a decade that it could be a mis‐ selves, their students, and their communities.
diagnosis. What tipped you oﬀ that the term might
be inaccurate in many cases?
In the initial conversations, were your subjects
generally resigned to thinking they were just burn‐
Doris Santoro: I had this amazing colleague at the
ing out?
school I taught at in San Francisco in the 1990s. She
DS: Yeah, I think they just thought they were burn‐
was going to teach forever. She was a lifer. When
5

Teacher Burnout or Demoralization? What’s the
Difference and Why it Matters
BY TIM WALKER

ing out, although some had a hunch about what it were there any factors that contributed to teacher
meant to be demoralized due to the profession los‐ dissatisfaction that surprised you?
ing those moral rewards.
DS: First of all, I should stress that it’s not just the
The burnout narrative comes down to, ‘Sorry, you high‐poverty urban teacher who is feeling demor‐
blew it! You couldn’t hack it, you didn’t preserve
alized. We’re seeing this happening in some of
yourself.’ With burnout, there’s nothing left, no
those schools that show up in the U.S. News list of
possibility for regeneration. If you are demoral‐
top schools in the country. I realized that I needed
to address that more in the book after many NEA
ized, however, you are not done. For these teach‐
members who read the 2012 interview reached out
ers, it’s a new vocabulary.
to me.
The transformation that happens to these teachers
when they can reframe what they are experiencing The Upside to Teacher Resignation Letters Going
can be liberating and empowering. Teachers are
Viral
able to access a whole new set of tools and possi‐
While heartbreaking to read, the letters reveal that
bilities when you are able to reframe your diagno‐
educators are leaving the profession because they
sis.
feel complicit and no longer want to be a part of a
And the term burnout – by suggesting that the in‐ system that is harming students. The lesson for
dividual is essentially at fault – leads to calls for
administrators and policymakers is clear.
teachers to show grit or be more resilient, two
What I also learned traveling from state‐to‐state
more pervasive buzzwords.
doing these interviews was that all these teachers
are struggling in the exact same ways around these
DS: Absolutely. If the focus is on the individual,
then the problem is not systemic or institutional
student learning objectives. They talked about
or policy‐based. It pushes the resolution right back profound administrative confusion, the amount of
on the individual. It comes down to, ‘If you were
time they put into it, and the frustration that grew
out of being told they were doing it wrong, then,
more this way, this wouldn’t be a problem.’
‘no, here’s what we meant.’
When we talk about resilience in teachers in teach‐
Another piece is technology. Not in the sense of ‘I
er education, it’s usually centered around self‐
care. Now, I’m all for self‐care, I believe in self‐
don’t want to use tech in the classroom.’ This is
care, I participate in self‐care. But that is an in‐
more about the record‐keeping technology, the
suﬃcient and entirely too passive way to address
use of proprietary software to build lesson plans
that the district purchased, or entering assess‐
the problems teachers are encountering today.
ments. The time teachers waste just entering data,
In your 2011 article in which you first laid out the
for example, may on one level seem insignificant,
distinction between burnout vs. demoralization,
but you’re talking about this being compounded
you cite high‐stakes testing, punitive accountabil‐
by all these other changes. For the teachers, it’s
ity systems, the narrowing curriculum, and other
not a case of ‘I don’t like to do this or I don’t know
policies as main causes. In working on the book,
how to do this.’ It’s because they are being taken
6

Teacher Burnout or Demoralization? What’s the
Difference and Why it Matters
BY TIM WALKER

away from what they’re supposed to be doing as a
teacher.

better climate for teaching, but what are some of
the steps schools can take to help the re‐
moralization process?

Whether it’s about new technology or something
else, teachers who raise concerns often get tagged
with being self‐interested. Talking less about
burnout and more about demoralization might
expose them to more of this critique. How can we
avoid this pitfall?

DS: I hope schools would have a series of conversa‐
tions with teachers. It could start with talking
about what good work looks like. What do you
need to engage in good work? What’s preventing
you and what can we change right now to move us
a little closer? Obviously we can’t remove all the
obstacles, but what small shifts can we make?

DS: Much of the rhetoric around teacher‐bashing
and the need for these so‐called reforms is because
teachers are largely seen as doing what they want. Some of this is about having school leaders who
are willing to have these types of conversations or
For the teachers I talked to, the discussion was al‐
are willing to think about good work over and
ways around a bigger concern about the well‐being
above just following policy. Flexibility is key and
of the profession, the integrity of the profession,
real change isn’t going to happen in three 40‐
the well‐being of the students and whether they
minute faculty meetings. This is deep work, but
are caring for students in the way that they deserve
the work itself is re‐moralizing because it’s helping
to be treated.
create an authentic professional community.
But we’re totally deaf to the moral concerns of
In the book, you address some ways leaders can be
teachers. The ways teacher dissatisfaction is cap‐
sources of teacher re‐moralization, including un‐
tured, like in the IES staﬃng surveys, is mostly
ions. What were the teachers you interviewed
from a self‐interested position, rather than giving
looking for in their unions?
them the space to express concern for students or
about being stewards of the profession. Instead,
DS: The teachers I talked to were excited when un‐
it’s all about, for example, ‘This interferes with my ions articulated the ideals of the profession. Obvi‐
ously the bread and butter issues are important,
family life,’ ‘I don’t like the school leadership,’ ‘I
but whenever they heard language articulating
don’t have autonomy,’ and so on.
their moral concerns about what was happening to
So when a teacher says, ‘I can’t be creative in the
the profession coming from the union, they felt
classroom anymore,” what she may mean is ‘I can’t
supported and connected. Here is what the profes‐
be more responsive to my students’ needs, and I
sion of teaching is all about, here is what our stu‐
can’t take something that they are interested in
dents deserve, and this is what we are going to do
and connect it to the lesson.’
to stand up for you and your autonomy as a profes‐
Doris Santoro, author of “Demoralized: Why
sional.
Teachers Leave the Profession They Love and How
Also, when they heard their union acknowledging
They Can Stay”
problems that they were experiencing and talking
We obviously need more policy shifts to create a
about collaborative projects together, they were
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Teacher Burnout or Demoralization? What’s the
Difference and Why it Matters
BY TIM WALKER

very interested.
That’s a big piece of re‐moralization –‐ in‐
volving educators in initiatives to find solu‐
tions. Whenever teachers are brought in to
investigate and develop interventions, you’re
creating opportunities for authentic commu‐
nity and taking action, in a way that feels less
isolating. Unions can be an incredible source
of support for teachers and help create those
communities that can make change.
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2017‐2018 CUSD 66 School Contacts
Canton High School
1001 North Main Street
Canton, IL 61520
(309)647‐1820

Ingersoll Middle School
1605 East Ash Street
Canton, IL 61520
(309)647‐6951

Eastview Elementary School
1490 East Myrtle Street
Canton, IL 61520
(309) 647‐0136

Principal Mike Lindy
Mike.lindy@cantonusd.org
Asst Principal Jau Valencia
jay.valencia@cantonusd.org
AD Brad Huelt
brad.hulet@cantonusd.org

Principal Wayne Krus
wayne.krus@cantonusd.org
Asst Principal Nate Pugh
Nate.pugh@cantonusd.org

Principal Bridgette Dennis
bdennis@cantonusd.org

Lincoln Elementary School
20 Lincoln Road
Canton, IL 61520
(309) 649‐7594
Principal Kilee Lidwell‐
McFerren
Kilee.McFerren@cantonusd.or

Westview Elementary School
700 West Old Vine Street
Canton, IL 61520
(309) 647‐2111
Principal Anne Grzanich
Anne.grazanich@cantonusd.o
rg
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Upcoming February Dates


2/1—Mr. Li le Giant Pageant



2/1—Early Dismissal



2/12– Parent Night for Incoming Freshman



2/14—Li le Giant Booster mee ng CHS 6:30



2/16– School Improvement Day 11:30 a.m. Dismissal



2/19– No School—Presidents Day

Little Giant Pride
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